Study Design. In vivo patient biomechanical study. Objective. To investigate the dimensions of lumbar intervertebral foramen (LIVF) of patients with degenerative disc disease (DDD) during a flexion-extension motion of the body. Summary of Background Data. LIVF narrowing may result in nerve root compression. The area changes of degenerated and adjacent nondegenerated LIVFs in DDD patients under physiologic loading conditions are unknown. Methods. Nine symptomatic low back pain patients with radiological evidence of L4-S1 DDD were recruited. Each subject was magnetic resonance imaging scanned for construction of three-dimensional lumbar vertebral models, and fluoroscopically imaged when the body extended from 45 flexion to full extension for reconstruction of LIVF dimensions. The data of the adjacent segment L3/4 and diseased segments L4/5 and L5/ S1 were compared with a normal control group at 45 flexion, upright, and full extension of the body.
L umbar degenerative disc disease (DDD) results in loss of disc height which is correlated with lumbar intervertebral foramen (LIVF) stenosis. 1 Hasegawa et al in a cadaver study described the critical dimension of 4 mm or less of posterior disc space height and 15 mm of foraminal height that lead to compression of the nerve root in the foramen. The geometric changes could cause compression of the nerve root in the lower lumbar spine, 2 resulting in lower back pain and lower limb radiculopathy in adults. 3 Numerous studies have suggested altered biomechanics at levels adjacent to a fusion are responsible for the development of adjacent segment degeneration. [4] [5] [6] [7] However, it remains unclear whether these changes began developing with degeneration of the index level before any surgical intervention. Wang et al 8 have described differences in the disc deformation of healthy appearing cephalic adjacent above L4 to S1 discs with degeneration when compared with normal subjects. There is limited literature detailing the in vivo dynamic biomechanical effects of disc degeneration on the LIVF areas of involved levels and nondegenerated adjacent segment levels. 9 Previous in vitro cadaveric studies have described a decreased range of motion and decreased intervertebral foraminal area from flexion to extension. 9, 10 Comparatively, in vivo studies have highlighted posturedependent LIVF geometry changes, demonstrating larger LIVF dimensions in non-weight-bearing positions and decreased dimensions in weight-bearing hyperlordotic positions. 11 The in vivo changes of the LIVF dimensions in DDD patients under physiologic loading conditions are still not well understood. A quantitative understanding of the geometric characters of the LIVF is critical for improvement of the diagnosis and treatment of LIVF stenosis. 12 The purpose of this study was to investigate the in vivo LIVF dimensional changes in patients with DDD during a flexion-extension movement of the body. DDD patients were studied using a combined dual fluoroscopic imaging system and magnetic resonance imaging (MRI)-based threedimensional (3D) modeling technique. The data was compared with a previously investigated normal subject group. We hypothesize that DDD affects not only the LIVF of the involved motion segments, but also the adjacent, nondegenerated motion segment.
MATERIALS AND METHODS
Nine symptomatic patients (three females, six males, aged 50-60 years, mean BMI 23.8 kg/m 2 ) with evidence of lumbar degenerative disc disease (DDD) visible on a T2-weighted MRI were recruited for this prospective study. All DDD patients in this study reported having both back and radicular leg symptoms corresponding to their L4/5 or L5/S1 dermatomes. We used the Pfirrmann classification 13 to determine the grade of lumbar intervertebral disc degeneration from T2-weighted MRI for each patient from L2 to S1 ( Figure 1A and B) . Grades of I and II indicate mostly normal disc physiology while grades of IV and V indicate abnormal, severely degenerated discs. The L3/4 disc had a grade of 1.6 AE 0.9, L4/5 of 4.1 AE 0.6, and L5/S1 of 4.4 AE 0.5.
Institutional review board approval was obtained for this study. Informed consent was obtained from each subject before their participation in this experiment. Exclusion criteria for this study included patients with spondylolisthesis, pars interarticularis defects, congenital stenosis with shortened pedicles, history of vertebral fractures or tumors, or systemic musculoskeletal disease.
Subjects were scanned individually in a supine, relaxed position using a 3.0-T scanner (MAGNETOM Trio; Siemens, Erlangen, Germany) with a spine surface coil and a T2-weighted fat-suppressed 3D spoiled gradient-recalled echo sequence. One millimeter thick parallel slices were captured digitally with no gap at a resolution of 512 Â 512 pixels. Using these digital MR images, a solid modeling software program (Rhinoceros; Robert McNeel & Associates, Seattle, WA) was used to reconstruct a 3D model of lumbar vertebral segments from L2 to S1. 9 The posterior vertebral body height (PVBH) was measured for each vertebra.
Each patient's lumbar spine was then imaged using the dual fluoroscopic imaging system (BC Pulsera; Philips, Bothell, WA) as the subject performed lumbar extension from a flexion position of 458 to a maximal extension The in vivo positions of the vertebrae along the dynamic motion path of the weight-lifting activity were reproduced in the Rhinoceros software using the 3D vertebral models and the fluoroscopic images 15 ( Figure 2B ). This required the reproduction of the dual fluoroscopic imaging system environment in the software and performing six degrees of freedom adjustments of the 3D vertebral models to match the fluoroscopic images. This technique has been previously validated and has been shown to have an error margin of 0.3 mm for dynamic vertebral position and 0.78 for vertebral orientation.
15 Figure 3A shows a typical 3D model of the reconstructed L3 to S1 lumbar segments. Subsequently, 3D models of the LIVF were obtained using the Boolean operator in the solid modeling software. The smallest cross sectional area of each LIVF was obtained from the pedicle cutting plane using another 3D modeling software (Geomagic; ThreeD Systems, Rock Hill, SC) ( Figure 3A and B). 9 The LIVF cross section from which the area is derived was drawn according to the LIVF bony outline (solid red outline) and soft tissue (dashed red outline). Soft tissue was not accounted for in this study as soft tissue borders could not be visualized on dual fluoroscopy. For each intervertebral level, an average of the left and right LIVF dimensions was recorded.
We compared the LIVF areas of the L3-S1 vertebral motion segments of our DDD patients during the weightbearing flexion-extension activity against historical asymptomatic, normal controls without history of back pain, anatomic abnormality, or other spinal disorders (five males, five females, aged 40-60 years). 9 For the control group, the mean Pfirrmann grades were 1.2 AE 0.4, 1.7 AE 0.8, and 2.3 AE 1.3 for the L3/4, L4/5, and L5/S1 levels, respectively. Three positions along the motion path were selected for analysis: 458 flexion, upright, and maximal extension. Range of motion (ROM) of each segment was obtained by measuring the angle (8) through which each vertebrae moved from 458 flexion to maximal extension (Table 1) . Changes in LIVF areas when the body extended from flexion to full extension were also determined for the DDD segments and the adjacent segment. In addition, we measured the mean segmental angle of lumbar lordosis in the upright position (Table 1 ).
An ANOVA with Tukey post-hoc test for multiple comparisons was used to compare the LIVF dimensions between levels in the DDD patients. An unpaired Student t test was used to compare the mean segmental lordosis, PVBHs, LIVF areas, and LIVF area changes of the DDD patients and the normal controls. Statistical significance was defined at P <0.05. Statistical analysis was performed using GraphPad Prism software (GraphPad Software Inc, La Jolla, CA).
RESULTS

Segmental Morphological and ROM Data
There was no statistical significant difference in segmental lordosis and posterior vertebral body heights between the DDD and normal patients (P >0.05) ( Table 1 ). The ROM of L4/5 and L5/S1 in DDD patients were significantly lower than those of normal subjects (P <0.05), but no significant difference was found between DDD patients and normal subjects at the L3/4 adjacent segment.
LIVF Areas
At each of the three body positions, the mean LIVF areas decreased monotonically from L3/4 to L5/S1, with L3/4 being significantly different from L5/S1 (Table 1, Figure 4A ). LIVF area also decreased with extension of the body at each motion segment. At the upright position, the LIVF areas were 109.8 AE 40.8 and 99.6 AE 17.0 mm 2 , respectively, for L4/5 and L5/S1 of the DDD patients. For the adjacent L3/4 level, the LIVF area was 133.3 AE 17.6 mm 2 . Compared with the corresponding segments in normal subjects, the mean LIVF areas of DDD patients were significantly smaller at both the involved and the adjacent segment levels (P <0.05) (Table 1, Figure 4A ). At upright position, the average LIVF areas were reduced by 32.8% at L4/5 and 33.6% at L5/S1, and the adjacent level L3/4 was reduced by 32.3% compared with the corresponding segment of the normal subjects.
Changes of Foramen Areas Along the Extension Path
From 458 flexion to the maximal extension of the body, the change of LIVF area at the adjacent L3/4 motion segment was 11.3 AE 26.6 mm 2 which was significantly smaller than that of the normal subjects (35.8 AE 21.8 mm 2 ) (P <0.05) ( Figure 4B ). The changes of LIVF areas were 12.8 AE 19.6 mm 2 for the L4/5 and 5.2 AE 10.8 mm 2 for the L5/S1 levels of the DDD patients. These were not significantly different compared with the normal subjects at both the L4/5 and L5/S1 levels (P >0.05) ( Figure 4B ).
DISCUSSION
This study investigated the in vivo characteristics of the LIVF areas in symptomatic patients with degenerative disc disease at L4 to S1 during a flexion-extension movement and compared the data with that of a healthy, normal control group. The results revealed that the LIVF areas of the DDD patients are significantly smaller when compared with those of the normal subjects at both the degenerative levels and the nondegenerated adjacent level. From flexion to extension, the LIVF areas of the DDD and adjacent level displayed a similar decreasing trend. These data supported our hypothesis by showing that lumbar DDD at L4/5 and L5/S1 not only affects the LIVF of the diseased segments, but also affects the adjacent nondegenerated L3/4 segment.
Previous studies have investigated the LIVF geometry of normal subjects at different positions of the body using imaging techniques. For example, Zhong et al 9 found a decrease in the foramen dimensions of normal patients during extension of the body. However, no data has been reported on the effect of DDD on the geometric changes of the LIVF of living patients. Cadaveric studies by Hasegawa et al and Iwata et al 2, 16 demonstrated decreased disc height and, in turn, decreased LIVF height, which is consistent with the findings regarding LIVF areas in the DDD cohort. In our study, the DDD patients had smaller LIVF areas at both the diseased L4/5 and L5/S1 levels and the nondegenerated adjacent L3/4 level through the flexion/extension movement when compared with normal subjects. The lack of a significant difference in ROM at the cranial adjacent segment (L3/ 4) between the DDD patients and normal subjects was consistent with a recent study by Lao et al. 17 However, the higher mean range of motion in the cranial adjacent segment (L3/4) compared with the involved DDD segments was also consistent with other studies that have demonstrated increased mobility of segments adjacent to degenerated discs. 8 Numerous studies have also shown that DDD could cause reduction of LIVF area and thus nerve root compression. 1, 17 Our data show that the LIVF areas at the diseased L4/5 and L5/S1 levels were reduced by over 30% compared with the normal control subjects. Interestingly, the LIVF area of the nondegenerated L3/4 adjacent level in DDD patients was also reduced similarly by over 30% when compared with normal controls despite having a segmental ROM which was not significantly different from the normal controls. This finding indicates that the LIVF area of the nondegenerated L3/4 adjacent level in DDD patients may have undergone similar geometric changes to its neighboring diseased levels. The mechanism of this phenomenon is unclear and warrants further investigation.
From the literature, the initial physiologic lordosis while standing was thought to affect the LIVF dimensions. 18 A higher degree of initial lordosis could reduce the baseline LIVF area similarly to that occurring in extension of the body, thus confounding the comparison between the normal and DDD cohorts. 9 However, no difference was found in segmental lumbar lordosis between the DDD and normal control groups in this study. Similarly, PVBH has been postulated to affect LIVF area. 2 However, we found no significant difference in the PVBH between the DDD patients and normal subjects. In addition, none of the DDD patients had evidence of congenital stenosis, shortened pedicles or spondylolisthesis which may have affected LIVF measurements. These findings suggest that there could be other factors, such as disc height that may, in part, contribute to the differences in LIVF dimensions between the DDD patients and normal controls. Further, the nondegenerated, cranially adjacent L3/4 level had no MRI evidence of disc degeneration nor nerve root compression-related pain among this group of patients. This could imply that radicular symptomology may only occur once the LIVF area reaches a certain threshold value that is related to the structural characteristics of the nerve roots. 19 A future study should investigate the foraminal area changes of the adjacent segment with time using a longitudinal experimental design.
The results of the current study need to be interpreted in light of the potential limitations. First, this investigation, by nature of using MRI and fluoroscopy matching techniques, is unable to take into account other soft tissue structures that occupy the LIVF such as the posterior border of the intervertebral disc, ligamentum flavum, and posterior longitudinal ligament. Soft tissue contribution to foraminal stenosis has been studied in healthy cadaveric spines by Inufusa et al and Fujiwara et al, and they also found that foramen area decreased during extension in normal subjects. 10, 19 Improved imaging technology that can capture in vivo, weight-bearing motion of the spine, with both bony and soft tissue structures will allow better estimation of LIVF properties. Second, we acknowledge that our study has a small sample size. LIVF dimensions are determined by many biological variables such as the inter-subject variation which could be accounted for with a larger sample size. 12 Third, we exclusively used the Pfirmann classification, which determines the quality of lumbar intervertebral discs from a nonloaded T2-weighted mid-sagittal MRI. We recognize that there are several alternative methods of determining intervertebral disc health, such as T2 relaxation times, which may indicate extant degenerative changes at levels that are considered nondegenerated under the Pfirrmann classification Scheme. 20, 21 In addition, the use of axiallyloaded MRI may also provide useful information regarding the quality of intervertebral discs under physiological loading conditions. 22, 23 Lastly, the subjects were evaluated during an extension motion of the body. A recent review article indicated that this may not represent the loading the DDD patients would experience in daily life and the normal controls and the DDD patients may perform this activity differently. 24 Therefore, future studies of DDD patients should be conducted under loading conditions experienced during typical daily activities such as walking. Despite these various limitations, this study was the first to provide quantitative data on LIVF areas of DDD segments and the nondegenerated adjacent level during in vivo weight-bearing, flexion-extension motion of the body.
CONCLUSION
In conclusion, symptomatic patients with DDD have significantly smaller LIVF areas at flexion, standing, and extension when compared with normal controls. Decreased LIVF area was observed not only at the diseased level, but also at the nondegenerated cranial adjacent level which suggests that geometric changes may have occurred despite the lack of radiographic intervertebral disc degeneration of the adjacent segment. These results suggest a future study of the nerve root structures at the diseased segments and the adjacent level to help understand any influence degenerative disc disease can have on LIVF dimensional changes.
Key Points
This study compared the in vivo LIVF areas of patients with DDD at L4/5 and L5/S1 with normal control subjects during a weight-bearing extension movement of the body. LIVF areas of the DDD patients decreased monotonically from the adjacent L3/4 motion segment to the L5/S1 motion segment. LIVF area, including the nondegenerated L3/4 adjacent segment, is smaller in DDD patients than in control patients along the weight-bearing extension motion. The foramina of the adjacent segment of the DDD patients showed a smaller reduction in area from flexion to extension than the normal control group, but the reduction in LIVFs of the affected L4/5 and L5/S1 motion segments was not significantly different from the control group during the extension motion.
